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THE contribution of each of the pro-inflammatory cyto-
kines to specific components of the host response to
infection remains unclear. Therefore, the effects of single
doses of cytokines were studied in dwarf goats. The
present study was carried out to investigate the effects of
r.BoIL_l, r.BoIL_2 and r.BoIFN_ on plasma zinc and
iron concentrations, white blood cell counts, and body
temperature. The i.v. injection of r.BolL4 (1/g’kg-)
resulted in an immediate fever which reached peak values
45 and 180 min after injection. Compared with fever
induced by r.BoIL4, that caused by r.BoIFN_v (2 #g’kg-)
was delayed in onset. Although the biphasic fever after
r.BoIFN_ was more pronounced than after r.BoIL4, the
reduction in plasma trace metal concentrations was less
than after r.BoIL4/?, r.BoIL_2 (1/,g’kg- i.v.) did not induce
changes in these parameters. The haematologic changes
observed revealed a cell type and cytokine specific pattern.
The delayed onset of the effects induced by IFN_
suggests that they may be mediated through the induction
of other mediators of inflammation.
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Introduction

In mammals, tissue damage, inflammation or
invasion by pathogenic micro-organisms induces
systemic changes, collectively known as the acute

phase response. Among the varied alterations,
which together produce this response, are fever,
decreased plasma iron and zinc concentrations and
changes in white blood cell counts. 1-4 Bacteria
require large amounts of iron and zinc for cell
growth, particularly at elevated temperature, and
the ability of the host to remove these trace

elements from tissue fluids seems to be a

fundamental host defence mechanism.4-6 The
intensity of the body temperature response, the
decrease in trace metal concentrations and the
change in white blood cell counts (WBC) may vary
depending on the type of invading micro-organism
or bacterial toxin given. 3’4 Such host responses to

infection or injury are thought to be caused by the
endogenous synthesis and release of a variety of
cytokines, including tumour necrosis factor_
(TNF_), interleukins (IL_I, IL_6), and interferons
(IFN_, IFN_y). These cytokines have been detected
in serum7-1 and cerebrospinal fluid12-14 in several
diseases. Moreover, they have been found to be
pyrogenic.2’1s Furthermore, cancer patients under-
going treatment with high dose recombinant
IL_2 develop serious side effects including profuse
sweats and fever.<17 In vivo, high doses of r.IL_2
induce TNF in cancer patients;18 in vitro, r.IL_2
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induces both TNF and IFN_ from human
mononuclear cells.9 The contribution of each of
these individual cytokines to specific components
of the host response to infection, inflammation and
endotoxaemia remains unclear. We examined,
therefore, the effects of single doses of cytokines on
body temperature, food intake, gastric function,
heart rate, plasma zinc and iron concentrations, and
on white blood cell counts. In previous studies, the
effects of dwarf goats to Escherichia coli endotoxins,
r.HuIFN_ea, r.BoTNF_ and r.HuTNF_ have
been reported.2-2s In this study, we present the
effects of r.BoIL_l/, r.BoIL_2 and r.BoIFN_,v on
body temperature, WBC and plasma Fe and Zn
levels. The data on heart rate, gastric function and
food intake will be reported elsewhere.23

Materials and Methods

Animals: For the present studies, eighteen healthy
dwarf goats--females and castrated males--were
used. The animals were trained to stand quietly
during recording sessions by repeatedly placing
them in conventional goat restraint boxes for
several hours daily. Thereafter, the goats were
allocated to three groups; group I goats (n 6)
weighed between 20 and 35.5 kg (mean SE"
27.2_ 2.25 kg), group II goats (n 6) weighed
between 20.5 and 34.5 kg (mean + SE" 26.90 +__
2.03 kg), and group III goats (n 6) weighed
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between 41.4 and 45 kg (mean _+ SE" 43.3 _+ 0.59
kg). Group I goats were treated i.v. with r.BoIL_l/
(1/g’kg -1 or 3.45 104 IU kg-1), group II goats
were treated i.v. with r.BolL_2 (1/g’kg- or
2.28 104 IU kg-1), and r.BolFN_y was given as
an i.v. infusion over 30 min (total dose 2/g’kg-or 6.0 103 U kg -1) into group III goats. All
animals were kept indoors and fed a diet of hay and
pelleted concentrate. Water was provided freely.

Rectal temperature measurements: Rectal temperature of
the goats was measured with a thermistor-based
electronic thermometer (Scanning tele-thermo-
meter, model 47, Yellow Springs Instrument Corp.
Inc., Yellow Springs, OH, USA); the appropriate
thermistors (probe no. 401) were inserted at least
8 cm into the rectum. Temperatures were read at
15 min intervals for a minimum of 6 h.

Blood anases: WBC and plasma zinc and iron
concentrations were determined by methods
described previously.24’25 Samples of blood were
collected in vacutainer tubes (Venoject, Terumo
Corp., Tokyo, Japan) by puncture of the jugular
vein. The blood from these samples was heparinized
(143 USP units sodium heparin per tube) and, after
centrifugation, the plasma was stored at -20C
until analysed for zinc and iron concentrations.
Blood samples (5 ml each) were obtained before,
and at 1, 3.5, 8, 12 and 24 h after the cytokines were
given. Results were expressed in percentages of the
pre-injection values.

Recombinant bovine cytokines Although two IL_I
species, IL_I and IL_II, have been identified, they
act on similar target cells via common receptors.
IL_/ is the principal secreted form, whereas IL_
remains cell associated. Both IL_ and IL_I/ bind
to IL_ receptors with equal aflqnity and induce
similar biological responses when injected in vivo. 9

In the present study, r.BoIL_/ was used. The
r.BolL_/ and r.BolL_2 were obtained from
American Cyanamid Company, Princeton, NJ,
USA (Immunex, Seattle, WA, USA). These stock
solutions (lot no. 7818 c-166 W and 051289,
respectively) contained 6.8 mg protein per ml with
a titre of 3.45 107 IU per mg protein, and 3.945
mg protein per ml with a titre of 2.28 107 IU per
mg protein, respectively. The r.BoIFN_ was

synthesized in E. coli by recombinant DNA
technology and purified to homogeneity as
determined by high-pressure liquid chromatogra-
phy and sodium dodecylsulphate--polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (Ciba-Geigy Ltd, Basel, Swit-
zerland). The stock solutions (code CGA 212244,
lot no. 3-2328) contained 5 mg protein per ml with
a titre of 3.0 106 U per mg protein when titrated
on MDBK cells challenged with vesicular stomatitis
virus and calibrated to laboratory reference

standards. To obtain adequate information about
the biological effects of r.BolL_l/, r.BolL_2 and
r.BoIFN_, we used doses similar to those reported
to be effective in rabbits8’26 and cattle.27 Due to a

limited number of goats, we did not perform
doseeffect titration studies, as r.Bo cytokines may
induce specific antibodies when repeatedly used in
goats.

Statistical analysis" Significance of differences was
tested with Student’s paired t-test or independent
t-test, where appropriate.

Results
After i.v. administration, r.BoIL_l and

r.BoIFN_ caused shivering, occurring as two
different episodes, and biphasic temperature re-
sponses. As shown in Figure 1, a bolus injection of
1 #g’kg- r.BoIL_/ induced immediate fever
which reached peak values 45 min and 180 min after
the injection. Thereafter, the temperature responses
gradually returned to normal values. Shivering
accompanied the onset of fever occurring after 3 to
9 min (mean

___
SEM" 6 q-0.8 min). In contrast,

r.BoIFN_ (2/g’kg -1) induced shivering after 18
to 40 min (mean SEM" 26 + 3.5 min). Although
the temperature responses were biphasic, peaks
occurred much later than after r.BoIL_/ at 90 min
and 315 min after r.BoIFN_y administration
(Figure 1). Injections of r.BolL_2 at a dose of
1/g’kg- were nonpyrogenic in dwarf goats.

Within 4 h of giving r.BoIL_/ to the goats,
significant decreases were seen in plasma zinc and
iron concentrations (mean _-q- SEM in per cent from
baseline values" 65 4 and 82 __+ 4 at 3.5h,
respectively; Figure 1), with lowest values occur-
ring after 8h (Zn" 34-+-3%) and 12h (Fe"
33 q-3%), respectively. The decrease in plasma
concentrations of these trace metals was less
pronounced in goats given r.BoIFN_y, with lowest
values occurring after 12 h (Zn" 61-+-3%, Fe"
72 8%). Thus, the reduction in both plasma Zn
and Fe concentrations was less clear (p < 0.05) and
less persistent after r.BoIFN_ injection than
after r.BolL_/ administration; at 24 h, in per cent

from baseline values, plasma Zn and Fe values
were" 93 __+ 4 and 76 q-3 after r.BolFN_, and
67 +__ 5 and 43 +__ 8 after r.BolL_/, respectively;
p < 0.05. In contrast, the febrile reactions after i.v.
r.BoIFN_ were more pronounced (p < 0.05;
Figure 1) than after r.BolL_l/ which indicates that,
in goats, IFN_ is a potent pyrogenic cytokine.
These results suggest that there is no causal
relationship between body temperature responses
and the alterations in trace metal concentrations in
plasma. No significant changes in plasma Zn and
Fe values were found after i.v.r.BoIL_2 administra-
tion (Figure 1).
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FIG. 1. Mean changes (___SEM) in rectal temperature and plasma iron (black bars) and zinc (dotted bars)
concentrations after i.v. administration of r.BolL_l/ (1 #g.kg -1" n 6), r.BolL_2 (1 #g.kg -1" n 6) or
r.BolFN_ (2 #g.kg -1" n 6). The mean rectal temperature in the three groups before they were treated
was 38.55 +_ 0.10C, 38.49 + 0.05C and 38.48 +__ 0.09C, respectively. The baseline plasma Zn and Fe
concentrations in the IL.. group were 9.2 _+ 0.83 #mol’l - and 20.7 +_ 2.42/mol.I -, respectively. In the
IL_2 group, these pretreatment values were 8.5

___
0.26#mo1.1- and 19.3

___
1.10#mo1.1 -" in the IFN_;

group" 8.7 _+ 0.26 #mol.I- and 22.9

___
1.02 #mol’l -. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 Significant difference from

baseline values.

Table 1 summarizes the changes in the number
of the circulating white blood cells after i.v.
injection of the cytokines tested. Only r.BoIL_l/
caused a short-lasting leukopenia, which was
followed by a significant and long-lasting increase
in the number of circulating leukocytes. Between 8
and 12 h after treatment with r.BolL_2 or

r.BoIFN_, leukocyte counts increased above
pretreatment values. Lymphocyte counts decreased
after administration of all cytokines tested with
lowest values occurring at 3.5 h after r.BoIL_l/ or
r.BoIL_2 administration, r.BoIFN_.y lowered lym-
phocyte counts to a mean -4-_ SEM) of 53 4- 8.1% of
pretreatment values at 8 h. Only r.BolL_2 caused
a short-lasting lymphopenia; lymphocyte counts

returned to pretreatment values within 24 h after
exposure to r.BoIL_l/ and r.BolFN_.

Analysis of neutrophil counts and band forms
before and after injection of cytokines revealed a
different pattern (Table 1). The most prominent
changes were observed after treatment with

r.BoIL_lfl. The short-lasting neutropenia at 1 h
was followed by a marked and long-lasting increase
in neutrophil counts. Treatment with all cytokines
led to an increase of neutrophil counts peaking at

12 h after injection. Increments after administration
of r.BoIL_2 and r.BoIFN_ were not accom-
panied by an increase in the numbers of band forms
in the peripheral blood. In contrast, r.BolL_fl
induced a significant increment of band forms with
highest values occurring between 8 and 12h
(absolute counts x 103 per /zl at 8 h; 0.89 __+ 0.11;
at 12 h, 0.97 4- 0.35; and before cytokine injection,
0.05 4-0.03). Thus, the haematologic changes
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Table 1. Counts of total white blood cells (WBC), lymphocytes and neutrophils in goats (in each group n 6) treated
intravenously with r.BolL_l (1 #gokg -1 b.w.), r.BolL_2 (1 #g,kg -1 b.w.) or r.BolFN_ (2/g, kg- b.w.)

Per cent from baseline values

0 h h 3.5 h 8h 12 h 24h
(Baseline)

WBC
(Baseline x 103 per/1)
r.BolL_l
r.BolL_2
r.BolFN_7

8.52 +_ 0.92 56 4- 4.3* 95 4- 7.3 171 +_ 17.1 191 +_ 20.8* 178 _+ 15.0*
7.87 _+ 0.79 95 3.6 106 _+ 11.9 128 _+ 8.1" 129 _+ 9.0* 100 + 9.1
7.83 _+ 0.71 85 -t- 5.3* 91 _+ 7.8 122 _+ 10.7 138 _+ 14.0* 129 _+ 13.6

Lymphocytes
(Baseline x 103 per #1)
r.BolL_
r.BolL_2
r.BolFN_7

4.43 +_ 0.73 72 +_ 9.1 50 +_ 9.2* 71 + 7.2* 74 4- 10.1
4.40

___
0.51 89 _+ 4.9 81 _+ 5.9* 121 _+ 13.7 98 _+ 10.3

4.15 _+ 0.30 75 _+ 4.5* 60 _+ 7.3* 53 _+ 8.1 68 _+ 9.4*

98 + 18.8
100 + 12.9
95 +6.7

Neutrophils
(Baseline x 103 per/1)
r.BolL_l
r.BolL_2
r.BolFN_7

3.83 +_ 0.25 44 + 5.7* 144 + 14.3* 242 4- 43.3* 301 _+ 49.8*
3.22 _+ 0.78 107 + 12.1 186 + 56.5 149 + 31.8 190

___
23.1

3.46 _+ 0.44 101 4- 8.3 133 4- 14.7 209 4- 19.2* 221 _+ 27.8*

259 + 35.1 *
103 + 13.9
171 + 25.4*

Data are expressed as mean 4- SEM" *p < 0.05.

observed in dwarf goats after r.BoIL_l/, r.BoIL_2
and r.BolFN_ revealed a cell type and cytokine
specific pattern.

Discussion

The acute phase response to bacterial infection is
associated with the production of a complex cascade
of cytokines that direct metabolic and immunologi-
cal responses in the host. 1’28’29 Attention has been
focused on defining the precise biological functions
of individual cytokines, with TNF_, IL_1 and
IL_6 increasingly emerging as key components of
this cascade. In goats, we have previously studied
the effects of E. coli endotoxins, r.BoTNF_,
r.HuTNF_, r.HuIFN_2a as well as some interferon-
inducers.2-25’3 E. coli endotoxin is a potent inducer
of TNF_, 1L_1 and IFN. 1’2’15’19’29 Both TNF_ and
IL_/ are proximal mediators in the cytokine
cascade, appearing in the circulation of several
species as brief, early peaks after infusion
of bacteria or endotoxin. This transient appearance
is suflqcient to induce a cascade of secondary
cytokines, including IL_6, platelet activating factor
and transforming growth factor beta. 2’29 The
regulation of cytokines is complex and poorly
understood. To improve our understanding of the
biology and pathophysiology of primary and
secondary cytokines, the usage of specific neutraliz-
ing antibodies is therefore of special interest.
Once released into the circulation, pyrogenic

cytokines travel from peripheral sites of infection
to the brain, where they act on structures in the
thermoregulatory centre of the hypothalamus to
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initiate fever. TNF_ and IFN_ induce fever via
the same mechanism as that shown for IL_I"
synthesis of brain prostaglandin-E2 .3’2

In the present study, the rate of rise and time of
peak elevation in fever induced by r.BolFN_
differed from these parameters in r.BolL_l/
(Figure 1) or r.BoTNF_ fever and were similar
to the values obtained after injection of low doses
of endotoxin. No data are available on whether
IFN_ induces the production of IL_I or TNF_
in vivo. In vitro, IFN_.y stimulated prostaglandin-E2
production by mouse Kupffer cells. However,
IFN_,y did not directly stimulate prostaglandin-E2
synthesis from rabbit hypothalamic tissue in vitro.9

The rapid rise in body temperature that occurred
in dwarf goats after i.v. injection of r.BolL_ is
indistinguishable from that produced by r.BoTN-
F_.3 Similar results have been reported for
rabbits. 19 Injected intravenously into rabbits and
dwarf goats, r.IFN_ induced monophasic fevers
that peaked later (after 80-90 min) than those after
r.IL_ or r.TNF_.9’2 The delayed onset of fever
induced by IFN_r, which was also observed in
rabbits, 19’4 and its rather persistent character (at 8 h
after injection, 1.34 0.16C), suggest that fever
associated with IFN_ may be mediated through
the induction of other endogenous pyrogens.

Although high doses of r.HuIL_2 (120
/g’kg -1) caused fever in rabbits, low doses
(3/g’kg -1 i.v.) were nonpyrogenic. TM In sheep,
high doses of r.IL_2 (100/g’kg -1 i.v.) induced
side effects and increased plasma levels of
prostaglandin-F2, 6-keto-PGF-l, and thrombox-
ane-Be.s These effects were probably due to
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inducible pyrogens. 18 In the present study, low
doses of r.BolL_2 (1 #g-kg -1 i.v.) were nonpyro-
genic in dwarf goats (Figure 1).

Animals infected with Gram-negative bacteria
characteristically exhibit in addition to fever, a

lowering of plasma Zn and Fe concentrations.6’--38

Similar effects can be induced by i.v. injection or
intramammary administration of endotoxin. 1’3’24’25

Endotoxins and infectious agents activate poly-
morph neutrophils to release antibacterial factors
including lactoferrin,%41 and macrophages to

produce cytokines like TNF_ and IL_1.19’29 Once
released into the circulation, these cytokines travel
from peripheral sites of infection to the brain, liver,
spleen and other tissues. Within the brain they
induce fever, whereas in the liver they stimulate
de novo synthesis of serum transferrin,42 and me-
tallothionein,4’44 and increase zinc4 and iron uptake
by the hepatocyte.45 In laboratory animal species,
cytokines such as TNF_, IL_I and IFN_ induce
hypoferraemia and hypozincaemia with lowest
values occurring after 8 h.2’6’29’34’40’42’46’47

In concert, in the present study plasma Zn and
Fe levels were markedly decreased in goats after i.v.
injection of r.BolL_ll (Figure 1). Interestingly,
r.BolFN_y induced only a slight reduction in
plasma concentration of these trace metals, while
the temperature responses were more pronounced
than those after r.BoIL_l/. Furthermore, neither
crude caprine endogenous pyrogen3 nor i.v.
r.HulFN_22 induced changes in plasma Zn and
Fe concentrations in dwarf goats.

In contrast to i.v. administration, i.m. injection
of r.HulFN_p.a (at a 10 times greater dose) caused
hypoferraemia and hypozincaemia.2 It is likely
that local irritation at the injection site and the much
higher dose of r.HuIFN_ea used in that study,
might have caused the synthesis and release of other
pyrogenic cytokines. The decreases in plasma trace
metal concentrations induced by r.BolL_l/ were
essentially the same as those described previously
for r.BoTNF_ and E. coli endotoxin.3 However,
the time of onset of these changes after the injection
of E. coli endotoxin was markedly longer than after
r.BolL_l/ or r.BoTNF_ administration. Taken
together, these results suggest that IL_l and
TNF_ rather than IFN_ and IFN_ are likely
to be the cytokines responsible for hypoferraemia
and hypozincaemia. Based on these observations, it
seems unlikely that fever induced by r.BolFN_y is
due to the synthesis and release of IL_ and
TNF_.

In the present study, the haematologic changes
were cell-type and cytokine specific. Transient
lymphopenia was observed after administration of
all three cytokines, reaching a nadir 3.5 to 8 h after
i.v. injection. Neutrophilia developed after i.v.
injection of r.BolL_2 and r.BolFN_y; similar

results have been reported for man.48 The
haematological changes induced by r.BoIL_l/ were
characterized by lymphopenia and initial neu-
tropenia that was followed by neutrophilia (Table
1). In a previous study, similar results have been
obtained with E. coli endotoxin.2 In comparison
with r.BoTNF_,32 r.BoIL_l induced less lym-
phopenia, a shorter initial neutropenia and a greater
neutrophilia in dwarf goats. Moreover, only
r.BolL_l/ induced a significant increase in the
number of circulating immature neutrophils. Since
endotoxin causes mononuclear cells to release both
TNF_ and IL_I, these cytokines may be presumed
to be important mediators of endotoxin-induced
haematological changes. It seems likely that
the endotoxin-induced neutropenia is mainly caused
by TNF_, whereas the endotoxin-induced neu-

trophilia and associated increases in immature
neutrophils are due to the combined effects of IL_I
and TNF_.

In summary, we conclude that r.BoIL_l/
induces many of the biological changes that
characterize the acute phase response to en-
dotoxins21’22’24’25’32 or Gram-negative bacterial infec-
tions.-8 In dwarf goats, the effects induced by
r.BolL_l/, as described above (biphasic fever,
reduction in plasma Zn and Fe concentrations and
haematologic changes), together with the clinical
effects reported elsewhere (changes in feeding
behaviour, forestomach motility and heart rate, see
Ref. 23), resemble those observed after i.v.
injection of r.BoTNF_.2 However, the time of
onset of the effects after injection of these cytokines
was significantly shorter than after endotoxin.
These findings are in accordance to the well-
documented role of IL_I and TNF_ as pivotal
mediators of endotoxin toxicity. The biological
activities of r.BolL_l/ in dwarf goats may indicate
that r.BoIL_l/ has some homology with caprine
IL_I. Furthermore, we conclude that r.BoIFN_.y
induces effects which resemble those observed after
i.v. injection of interferon inducers and IFN_.2-22
These biological changes are characteristic for the
acute phase response to infection. However, latency
time, intensity and duration of these effects are
markedly different from those observed after IL_1/
and TNF_. The delayed onset of IFN-induced
effects suggests that they may be mediated through
the induction of other mediators of inflammation.
Further investigations remain to be completed
before the role of each cytokine, or combinations
of cytokines, can be established in a comprehensive
explanation for the pathogenesis of febrile condi-
tions to viral, protozoal and bacterial infections.
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